Much attention over the last 20 years has been placed on tracing how effective decisions have been (and can be) made. In problem and crisis situations, this attention has included 'backward mapping' and situational awareness. Approaches for operating in active problem and crisis situations have also been proposed. These approaches include Crew Resource Management, Recognition-Primed Decision Making, and Method of Tactical Reasoning.
Introduction
Over the last 30 years attention has been placed on improving decision making. Initially, researchers explored issues such as hindsight biases [1] and use of functional and dysfunctional biases [2] . Much research focused on 'expert' decision making and, more recently, on how reconstructive logic can outline a decision process in the form of 'backward mapping' [3] .
Practitioners and researchers have also considered mediating factors that enhance problem and crisis management. Regester [4] , for example, highlights the need to consider the worst case scenarios when managing in such situations. The issue then becomes one of how to probe the situation and develop the decision process so that the decision maker is neither frozen in a speculative worst case scenario that does not match the situation, nor moved too readily towards a dangerous underestimation of the problem or crisis.
Where people do not consider the worst possible case as a situational reality, they may have continuing 'blow outs' in problem and crisis management. Remaining fixed on worst case estimations can be distracting, misleading, and resource costly. A fire fighting service, for example, cannot continually respond to the potential worst case for a given fire situation without reducing coverage for the area they serve and without a continuous drain on resources -financial, equipment, and personnel. This suggests that decision makers need to assess situations -what can be termed situation awareness [5] -and formulate effective tactical and strategic options.
This paper moves beyond such approaches and presents a targeted multiple option model, FAST  , and an accompanying six interaction guidelines or rules for use when interacting with a crisis or problem situation.
Recent approaches to focused decision making
Situation awareness seems part of many suggested approaches to improving team interaction, especially when that team is likely to encounter problem or crisis situations. One example is that of Crew Resource Management (CRM) -also known as Cockpit Resource Management (see [6] ). CRM emerged from efforts to improve the interactive behaviour of airline crews -see McDonald, Johnston, and Fuller [7] for discussions on how this has been done in QANTAS, KLM, and Lufthansa. In CRM, a combination of communication, self-knowledge, and focus skills is used to enhance interactive behaviour between members. By doing so, crews are expected to be able to cope with a larger number of factors while retaining situational awareness. Advocates argue that CRM does help in actual situations [8] , while others are more cautious and point to issues about how participants really view CRM. Faith [9] , for example, reports some airline insiders as stating that one-in-five pilots find the CRM concept nonsensical, irrelevant, and a waste of their time.
One approach that reflects knowledge and experience is Recognition-Primed Decision making (RPD). RPD appears more experience-based and intuitive when applied in rapid decision making situations [10] . In RPD, there is a direct focus on situation assessment, evaluation of options, and on the elaboration of (and improvement in) these options [10, 11] .
Subjective determination models like RPD assume that consensual knowledge from 'experts' produces a good satisfying outcome, which is an outcome that meets many but not all possible decision choice requirements. There can be an arguable difference (and consequent inquiries and litigation) between the best possible choice of action and one which satisfies. Those adopting an RPD approach can find that this form of approach can produce inflexible 'book decisions' that may be wrong for an actual problem or crisis situation. While RPD may be effectively used by experienced and flexible practitioners, the reality of training in RPD alone would be that average people with little experience and limited flexibility are likely to apply half-understood principles and rules-of-thumb.
One approach that appears to link situation awareness and problem or decision analysis is that of the Methode de Raissonnement Tactique (Method of Tactical Reasoning or MTR), originated by Pandele (see [12] ) for a recent overview, and Samurcay and Rogalski [13] for earlier reviews of field applications. MTR essentially outlines five stages of processing:
1 Search for information.
2 Analysis and anticipation of information based on current and future states.
3 Identification of tasks.
4 Management of time.
5 Elaboration of options for manoeuvre (Pandele relates this to the 'intentions' of a fire sector leader).
These stages can be re-defined in terms of situation awareness and problem resolutionfind information, analyse information in terms of situation and what needs to be done, and determine workable solutions. Heath [14, 15] outlines a means of managing regardless of the nature or type of problem or crisis. He presents a model called Crisisthink that enables the user to focus on three key elements in effective problem resolution or crisis management by proposing three questions that need semi-automatic use:
1 How do I get more information? 2 How do I get more time?
3 How do I conserve save resources?
Note the parallels with situation awareness in terms of improving information and resource management, and likewise with MTR in terms of information search and time management.
Crisisthink points the way toward three important needs for effective decision making in problem and crisis resolution -gaining more and better information, gaining more time in which to make decisions and deploy resources effectively, and reducing the costs and losses involved. While the questions are simple and help users focus on important aspects of the problem or crisis, users still may need to understand a number of supporting strategies and tactics that then need to be adapted to any given situation.
What becomes apparent is the need for an approach that links a focused multiple option tool with guidelines or rules that shape our situation awareness and action choices in a crisis (or even a problem) situation. To do this we need to be able to first know 'how' to think through a situation, rather than just considering to 'what' we need to do. This development of process skills that search the situation and shape our action-choices is a means of accessing information from both the situation and our experience, and thus can reduce our apparent inability to transfer learning from one situation to another situation.
For ease of recall and use, this process needs to be easy to remember and broad in application yet specific in 'how' users think and decide within the problem or crisis situation. One such decision approach is the focused multiple option tool called FAST  . This approach is supported by focus guidelines or rules that help shape our focus on seeking and producing an effective solution to a given situation. These guidelines cover three phases -Preparation, Interaction, and Equilibrium -which cover getting ready for, dealing with, and consolidating outcomes from crisis and problem situations. Given the focus of this paper on effective decision making in the situation, the focus will be on the middle or Interaction Phase that has six simple guidelines or rules. In FAST  , sets of three options focus the user on a problem or crisis situation. These options interlink to cover changes in these situations. Multiple sets of F, A, S and T constructs may be needed to cover the complexity of a given situation and the impacts sustained from that situation.
The proposition that more than one option needs to be formulated is not new. Military and paramilitary training -especially of special forces or of hostage and SWAT teamsusually emphasises the need to have more than one way in and out of a situation and more than one strategy for dealing with a problem. What is more innovative is the interlinking of these options so that a user can identify points at which option selection needs to change, and the deliberately accompanying target statement that enables the user to remember the goal or objective of that particular option set and option selection.
The First (F) option is usually the most workable response to the situation. In many situations, this may mean the most powerful and resource-rich approach or this may mean the most appropriate technological or systems-related approach. In other cases, the target may be to continue operations and thus the F option is likely to be one that most closely uses and reflects the systems, operations, and outcomes available in the situation.
The Alternative (A) option may be a cut-down version of the F option or an option that is activated by the rejection of the F option. Often, the A option is simpler in what is done, with a resulting loss of system and operational richness. Thus this option is often seen as a basic or 'manual' option. In most cases the A option needs to use different processes (and even different resources) to those used in the F option.
The safety or S option is used to reduce the effects of impacts or damage by removing people and/or resources from direct contact with a situation. Sometimes the most effective course of action is the least costly and damaging choice -stopping all activities and getting people and resources to safety. This can be seen as a shut-down-lock-up-andget-safe option. Effective action-choice defaults to the S option when the F or A options fail or when further implementation of these options endangers people and/or resources.
The 'T' statement indicates the targeted goal or objective and reminds us of what a particular set of F, A, and S options covers or intends to accomplish. When making action-choices under pressure in crisis or problem situations, decision makers often risk forgetting the goal or objective for an action. They can confuse a small tactical target for a larger strategic goal. By linking the T statement to the selected F, A, or S option, the decision maker can check their grasp on the situation and on resolving that situation.
Before F, A, and S options are generated, the pool of options need to be assessed in terms of:
• the advantages and disadvantages of each option,
• the factors that would tell decision makers that an option would work, would not work, or would show that a selected option is moving into failure mode, and, • the wanted and unwanted outcomes and consequences (and, where appropriate, how the unwanted outcomes and consequences may be managed if and when these emerge).
Realistically these options may need to be assessed in terms of usefulness (or utility) and costs. Solutions and options may prove too costly for selection. Costs and utility can be considered as a factor or part of the assessment of the advantages and disadvantages examination for each option.
Having introduced a more resilient and effective multiple option approach to improve situation management and decision selection, attention can shift to how such management and decision selection can be assisted by improvements in a manager's information about the situation. This situation awareness can be improved by using six questions to help the manager focus on assessing and managing that situation -in other words 'thinking on his or her feet in a problem or crisis situation'. This thinking is done when interacting with the situation and can thus be considered as six rules or guiding questions for interacting more effective management of a problem or crisis situation.
The six rules for interacting with a problem or crisis situation
The six guidelines or rules are iterative, interactive and interdependent. For ease of use, the term 'rules' will be used from here onwards. The rules help shape the choices and actions. Responses to one rule often change the nature and value of the responses R. Heath previously generated when the other rules are used. This is why the rules are described as interactive and interdependent, and why the process may be seen as iterative and cyclical.
In Figure 1 the entry point is at the top ('Work From Worst') and the exit point ('Find Your FAST  ') is at the bottom. The box around the five rules, and the interconnecting lines with each-way arrowheads, indicate the cyclical and interactive nature of these five rules. The five rules are used to develop situation awareness, option generation or adaptation, and option evaluation before 'firming' the most appropriate of these options into the F, A, and S options. 
Work From Worst
When a crisis strikes, decision makers often estimate a likely level of impact (and thus of response) as a starting point. Too often this estimation is based on a mix of optimism and poor understanding of what is happening and what is required. Any underestimation of the size and demands of the problem or crisis, however, entails a consequent risk of ongoing readjustment to negative information and even worsening the situation through inadequate response efforts. Decision makers need to base their solutions or choices on 'worst case management' estimates, then seek to establish a 'realistic' situation assessment as quickly as possible. It is far easier and mentally more positive to reduce effort, than it is to have to intermittently increase effort. Decision makers do not remain in the initial 'worst case' position. As with most real world decision situations, crisis and problem situations are dynamic. Thus decision makers start with the worst case then look to adjust this towards a realistic estimate as more reliable information is gained. By seeking to disconfirm (see below) and clarify the worst case, adjustments lead the worst-case estimates to more realistic and situation specific assessments.
Deal With Definites
One easy way to reduce a worst-case to a realistic situation assessment is to find and use definite (or certain or hard) information to adjust the worst-case estimate. Decision makers need to be certain that definite information is, in fact, definite.
Action-choice selections also can provide definite data. As an example, a person caught in a flash flood may start from the worst-case conjecture 'I am drowning' and quickly revise this to 'I may drown' by the concurrent realisation that she or he is not drowning at that moment. An impulse to move to higher ground or to grab hold of a tree nearby may further adjust that situation assessment to 'I'm okay unless the flood gets higher or the tree gets swept away by the water'. Definite data is 'There is a flood' and 'I am caught in this flood'. An action selection that contributes to this definite data is 'I have moved to this high ground/tree'.
Even this simple example illustrates the interdependent and interactive nature of this approach to situation awareness and action-choice. A further 'rule' -'limit your losses' -appears used in the get-to-safer-situation action selection. The user is also looking at what can be managed ('Manage The Manageable') and for information about what is happening, including information that may contradict his or her opinion, assumptions, or perceptions of that situation ('Dig For Disconfirmation').
'Deal With Definites' reduces time and effort wasted through considering 'if only' wishes, regrets ('if only I did not come/live/work here' or 'if only I had learned to swim') and fears ('I could have drowned' or 'no one will find me'). These distract decision makers from focusing on finding out more reliable information and on accepting (and working with) 'definite' information.
Wishing for a better designed piece of equipment or fears of personal penalties for failure to resolve a problem can distract from the task in hand. Optimal solutions are unlikely when those working to resolve the problem are distracted by seeing themselves in a non-optimal situation or by wishing for short-term solutions that may work. By staying focused on the facts of the situation (the 'definites') and seeking to understand the impacts and requirements of any apparent solutions, situations are more likely to be effectively managed and resolved.
Manage The Manageable
The above example also hints at another rule: 'Manage The Manageable'. In many situations, people hold wishes and fears about actions and decisions that will be made by others. This can lead to despair and frustration that can emotionally exhaust the decision maker and distract attention from the situation. These fears and wishes can also lead managers to distract others from their tasks by continually interrupting their efforts with demands for information or suggestions for action. This over-use of micro-management usually results in ineffective management and poorly achieved outcomes and consequences.
Most situations have aspects that can be directly managed by decision makers, aspects in which decision makers may influence others, and aspects over which decision makers have no management or influence. To effectively use time, resources, and energy, decision makers need to focus more on what they can directly manage and indirectly manage (influence).
In the example of being caught in a flash-flood, decision makers need to focus on 'How can I save myself' and on 'Who can I influence to help me'. Being trapped in the flood, decision makers are unlikely to be able to manage the search-and-rescue effort. Consequently, little is gained by worrying about what could-be rescuers are doingbeyond thinking about how to signal for help (influence). Likewise, decision makers cannot manage the height of the flood or the security of the tree or high ground. Observation may provide data on whether the water height is increasing ('Deal With Definites' and 'Dig For Disconfirmation') or whether the tree appears safe. In some cases, assessment of indirect influence is appropriate -checking for bystanders who could help or could summon help, or using a mobile telephone to ask for assistance are examples of this. In general, time and effort is best spent on seeking more information and choice clarification on 'Am I safe here?' and/or 'Can I make myself safer?' Problem clarification and solution selection are influenced by how much decision makers focus on the actual problem(s) and what parts of the problem they can actually manage. For example, a need for finance to keep a business operating has elements that are manageable, influence-connected, and unmanageable. Decision makers can find finance that comes directly from their own efforts (savings, earnings, sales of assets) and can hope to influence others to provide finance (loans, investment in the business). They cannot manage the surrounding economic environment nor the business policies and decisions of most other businesses around them. Wishing things were different is not management.
Limit The Losses
People can clarify a problem or crisis situation by looking at what failed, what is damaged, and/or what is at risk. Any search to reduce the threat of risks and the actuality of losses can provide more effective solutions and action choices. Loss limitation covers a broad range of issues, from 'sunk cost' problems ('when do we stop throwing good money or resources after bad') through to questions about whether to evacuate or shutdown-and-secure sites.
Losses can be considered in terms of:
• people and/or resources present when the crisis or problem arose,
• people and/or resources brought in to resolve the situation, and,
• people and/or resources that are placed at risk of loss in the future as a consequence of the crisis or problem (or as a consequence of the management of that crisis or problem).
The issues tend to be how to prevent more losses in the situation, how to effectively deploy and use resources to resolve the situation, and how to manage and reduce future losses consequent on situation and situation resolution.
By concentrating on limiting losses and costs, decision makers identify threats and risks more clearly ('Deal With Definites') and check whether these are valid or invalid for that situation ('Dig For Disconfirmation'). Moreover, they identify more optimal and sub-optimal solutions and options in terms of costs and losses.
Dig For Disconfirmation
One way of validating 'definite' or hard information is to check that the information is reliable and certain. This means looking hard at what is considered 'definite' and checking that favoured priorities and solutions are not based on stereotypes, biases and assumptions held by the decision maker. Likewise, decision makers need to search for any rejected or overlooked information and assess whether such rejection or oversight is acceptable and has not been made because of wishful thinking or because the data does not fit a favoured option or belief.
Too often, however, people scan information for those bits of information that support their thinking. They consider information in terms of whether or not it confirms their assumptions, perceptions, beliefs, thoughts, and choices. Information that appears to confirm already held beliefs or perceptions often is assigned greater referential importance. Information that appears not to confirm already held beliefs or perceptions is likely to be assigned less referential importance (or even rejected and overlooked). In simple terms, people tend to remember and use information that agrees with what they already believe to be true, and forget and discount information that does not agree with their beliefs. To reduce this confirmatory bias, people need to seek to disconfirm information and choices. One key use of disconfirmation is made when working from an initial worst-case speculation to a realistic situation assessment.
In groups, confirmatory bias process includes 'groupthink' [16] . Here, members of cohesive groups or of groups with a very powerful member tend to reduce effort to disagree or voice contrary opinion. The cohesiveness or individual dominance can deter people from raising contrary information or dissenting opinion.
Disconfirmation can be enhanced by actively seeking and noting information that does not fit or support preferred options or beliefs. Likewise, by making a wider search for choices of action and exploring the likely consequences of these can lead to disconfirmatory conclusions.
In seeking disconfirmation, decision makers can ask three questions:
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• "What makes this a valid piece of information?" (a source and assumption check),
• "How do I know this is so?" (a belief and association check), and,
• "Is there any piece of information that contradicts this in any way?" (an oversight and certainty check).
These questions help focus on checking the values attached to remembered and gathered information as well as link to a search for disconfirmation.
Find Your FAST


Here the manager returns to use the bundles of options outlined in the earlier FAST  sections. A manager 'finds' a First, Alternative, or Safety option from either those options already developed before encountering a situation, or from options that emerge as the situation awareness questions define the situation and define what can possibly be undertaken or sought.
As decision makers cycle through the above rules, options are identified. These may have been developed before any crisis or problem situation developed, and thus just need situational adaptation and adjustment. Options may be generated directly within the situation, although this can take more time than is required for 'tailoring' pre-existing options.
Should decision makers simply choose one seemingly good option without further assessment and without seeking alternatives, then effective resolution may fail should that option fail over time as the situation changes. Options need to be assessed in terms of their applicability, suitability, and for their likely wanted and unwanted outcomes and consequences. Any possible unwanted outcomes and consequences need to be considered in terms of how these can be eliminated, reduced, and managed. Again, pre-situation consideration of these aspects assists speed to assessment and implementation when interacting with a crisis or problem situation.
By assembling options into multiple sets, as undertaken in FAST  , decision makers are able to switch to better options should the need arise. Thus by finding a First or favoured option, an Alternate or fallback option, and a Safety option that underscores when people should disengage from an interaction, decision makers develop a more flexible and more robust approach to resolving a situation. The attachment of a Target goal or objective also keeps them aware of the relationship of their selected option to the situation and to their overall goals and objectives.
As a concise example, a manager may open an office door to discover the room is on fire. An F option is to find an extinguisher or fire hose and put the fire out. An A option may be to grab a towel or jug of water to beat out a small or smouldering fire. An S option may be to shut the door (to contain the fire) and call in professional fire fighting services. The information gathered by responding to the five questions (above) helps the manager develop perceptions of size (worst case), what is manageable, how to stop losses, what is definitely happening, checking that the fire is a problem (as opposed to being in a fireplace and just smoking) helps the manager select the appropriate F, A, or S option. Here the T or Target is 'managing the fire'. There also exists a parallel FAST  covering a T or Target of 'safety of staff' in terms of selecting the size and speed of evacuation.
Conclusion
This paper briefly introduces a multiple option approach to managing crisis and problem situations in FAST  and an accompanying set of six rules with which to interact with such situations. These tools can help people to become more situationally aware and to be more effective in dealing with almost any problem or crisis. These rules are easy to remember and use, and can be applied across problem and crisis situations. Options can be shaped and tempered by five broad yet specific rules -Work From Worst, Deal With Definites, Manage The Manageable, Limit Your Losses, and Dig For Disconfirmation. Through the application of such rules, decision makers can retain greater focus on resolving the problem or crisis while quickly thinking out flexible and situation pertinent solutions and action-choices. By rehearsing the application of the six rules and learning to develop the multiple linked-options suggested by the FAST  tool, decision makers are likely to develop the ability to rapidly manage problem and crisis situations in a more effective and efficient manner.
